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Abstract
Engine downsizing is desired for modern heavy-duty vehicles to enhance fuel economy and reduce emissions. However,
the smaller engines usually cannot overcome the parasitic loads during engine start-up. A new clutch system is designed
to disconnect the downsized engine from the parasitic losses prior to the idling speed. A multi-scale, multi-physics model
is developed to study the clutch system. Multi-body dynamics is used to study the combined translational–rotational
motions of the clutch components. A micro-scale contact model is incorporated to represent the frictional characteris-
tics of the sliding surfaces. Although the clutch is designed for dry contact operation, leakage of actuating hydraulic fluid
can affect the interfacial frictional characteristics. These are integrated into the multi-body dynamic analysis through tri-
bometric studies of partially wetted surfaces using fresh and shear-degraded lubricants. Multi-scale simulations include
sensitivity analysis of key operating parameters, such as contact pressure. This multi-physics approach is not hitherto
reported in the literature. The study shows the importance of adhesion in dry clutch engagement, enabling full torque
capacity. The same is also noted for any leakage of significantly shear-degraded lubricant into the clutch interfaces.
However, the ingression of fresh lubricant into the contact is found to reduce the clutch torque capacity.
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Introduction
In recent years, the off-highway vehicle industry has
strived to improve fuel economy of its vehicles through
engine-downsizing. However, the downsized off-
highway engines must overcome the parasitic losses
during start-up, particularly due to hydraulic loading.
To avoid engine shutdown before idling, the parasitic
loads may be disconnected from the engine at the start-
up through a clutch mechanism. These loads are then
reapplied after the engine has reached its critical speed
and load. Thus, the clutch mechanism plays a key role
in engine downsizing and vehicle performance. A more
thorough analysis of the clutch relies heavily on a com-
bined study of its dynamics and tribology (i.e.
Tribodynamics).
Dynamic models for clutch systems can be as simple
as a pair of friction discs and pressure plates.1 These
plates come into contact through actuation loading.
The transmitted torque in the clutch is determined by
assuming either a uniformly applied pressure or uni-
form wear rate between the contacting surfaces.2,3 The
uniform pressure condition is widely applied to the
clutch plates with preloaded retraction springs.
Dynamic models using multi-body approach with
application of clamped load have been used for clutch
engagement and study of take-up judder.4–8 The com-
plexity of clutch models can increase with the level of
required accuracy from the predictive analysis. For
example, a detailed dynamic model is essential for the
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traction control of a dual clutch transmission9–12 and
the study of clutch in driveline vibrations.4,5,13–18 In
these scenarios, inertias of other components such as
the gearbox, shafts, differential, tyres and vehicle body
should also be considered. Clutch dynamic models are
also utilised to study other phenomena such as hot
spotting, heat transfer and wear. Sfarni et al.19 investi-
gated the effect of wear on the cushion spring charac-
teristics in dry clutch systems using finite element
analysis (FEA). Repeated loading of clutch causes an
extreme temperature rise in the contact. This behaviour
varies with contact sliding velocity and frictional tor-
que. Pisaturo et al.20 investigated the thermal beha-
viour of dry clutches by coupling clutch dynamics with
FEA to predict the temperature field of the contacting
surfaces. Hot spotting originates from an abrupt
increase in the flash temperature at certain areas of the
contact, usually caused by uneven loading of the real
rough contact or through thermal distortion of the
clutch plates.21 Anderson and Knapp22 studied this
phenomenon in automotive clutches. They categorised
hot spotting patterns using three parameters: contact
width, temperature and duration of actuation. They
showed that asperity flash temperatures are almost
independent of contact pressure. Zagrodzki and
Trucone23 investigated this phenomenon in wet
clutches during short-term clutch engagement with a
varying sliding velocity.
Frictional properties of the mating surfaces play a
key role in the dynamic behaviour of clutch systems.
For instance, clutch judder is initiated due to the nega-
tive gradient of coefficient of friction variation with
interfacial slip speed.4,5,13,14,17,21 The frictional beha-
viour of clutch material varies with contact pressure,
sliding velocity and temperature, as well as regime of
lubrication (in wet clutches), thermo-mechanical prop-
erties of friction materials and the geometry and topo-
graphy of surfaces.5–7,13,24,25 The sensitivity of
coefficient of friction with sliding acceleration has been
investigated in Senatore and colleagues.26–28
The physical properties of the lubricant in wet
clutches can significantly influence friction and wear.
Furthermore, the variation of lubricant viscosity with
pressure, shear rate and temperature has a key role in
determining the actual frictional behaviour of a wet
clutch system.24 Natsumeda and Miyoshi29 utilised the
Patir and Cheng’s30 average flow model to study partial
hydrodynamic lubrication of paper-based wet clutch
facings. The method included modification of Reynolds
equation to include the effect of surface roughness.
Their model took into account variations of lubricant
viscosity combined with a heat conduction model. This
method is applicable to an assumed Gaussian distribu-
tion of asperity heights.31 Clutch friction linings can
follow a large-scale surface roughness, which deviates
from a Gaussian distribution. The wet clutch facings
can undergo mixed or boundary regimes of lubrication,
particularly at low sliding velocities (e.g. in limit-slip
clutches and/or at high normal loads). This type of
lubrication is difficult to model due to the strong effect
of lubricant additive package and their activation ener-
gies to adsorb or bond to the solid contacting surfaces.
The activation energy depends on applied pressure,
shear rate and temperature.32,33
Experimental measurements are essential for
clutches which operate in the boundary regime of lubri-
cation for long periods of time. Standard methods are
established, such as the American Standard Test
Method (ASTM) for measurement of friction lining
characteristics.34,35 The Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) has also proposed experimental equip-
ment and measurement methods for wet clutches.36,37
Pin-on-disc tribometry is widely used for this purpose,
where the effect of larger geometrical features (such as
grooves) and bulk flash temperature variations are usu-
ally neglected.6,22,28,32,38–40 Others have included the
effect of bulk flash temperature of the solid contacting
bodies for dry automotive clutches.41 The reliability of
pin-on-disc tribometry has been validated using the
results from the SAE-proposed methods.42,43
This study focuses on the tribodynamic analysis of a
new clutch mechanism, which is proposed to disconnect
the hydraulic parasitic loads during the engine start-up.
This new system allows for engine downsizing in small-
and medium-sized loaders. The conjunction of paper-
based friction material and the counter face steel plate
should ideally remain dry. However, since the clutch is
actuated using the engine oil, there is usually small leak-
age through the seals and into the contact domain. This
can potentially result in clutch faces being smeared with
lubricating oil which is absorbed by the porous friction
material surface which can then become saturated.
Therefore, the clutch is expected to operate under
boundary or mixed regimes of lubrication. The frictional
properties of the paper lining-to-steel surface conjunc-
tion are studied under three contact conditions: dry,
wetted with fresh oil, and wetted with shear-degraded
oil. An in-house pin-on-disc tribometer is used to mea-
sure the interfacial frictional characteristics at various
contact pressures and sliding velocities, representative of
clutch operating conditions. Surface topography mea-
surements are carried out for the steel counter face
before and after each test to monitor its flatness and
account for any wear. The surface properties of a new
friction material are measured and utilised to predict the
contact loads between the clutch faces. Friction maps
for all contact condition are presented. Furthermore, the
influence of contact condition on the transmitted torque
and clutch performance is explored. The sensitivity of
clutch operation to design parameters is also analysed.
The combined study of these aspects in a tribodynamic
clutch model has not hitherto been reported in the litera-
ture. The study includes the following:
 A macro-scale clutch multi-body dynamic model,
actuated through engine oil pressure (section
‘Multibody dynamics of the proposed clutch
system’);
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 Experimentally measured interfacial frictional char-
acteristics (section ‘Experimental measurements’).
 Prediction of contact loads during the mutual con-
vergence of clutch plates using a micro-scale asper-
ity contact model (sections ‘Contact of rough
surfaces’ and ‘Analysis of clutch performance’).
 The effect of lubricant leakage and accumulated
soot upon clutch torque transmissibility (section
‘Analysis of clutch performance’).
Overview of the methodology
The tribodynamic analysis of the clutch system requires
a multi-physics multi-scale approach. The analysis
comprises development of a system-level multi-body
dynamic model and the characterisation of friction tor-
que at the micro-scale interactions of clutch interfacial
contacts. It also includes engine input and in situ
operational conditions. The multi-scale relationship
between these aspects of analyses is shown schemati-
cally in Figure 1.
Clutch actuation depends on the engine oil pressure
(thus, the applied clamp load) and the crankshaft speed.
The engine input is equilibrated by the resistive torque
at the clutch output. These parameters are measured
and provided by the clutch manufacturer in the form of
graphs and tables. The clutch clamp load is calculated
using the engine hydraulic pressure and the interfacial
surface properties. The transmitted torque relies on the
frictional characteristics of the clutch system’s interfa-
cial surfaces. These are mapped for different clamp
loads and sliding velocities using pin-on-disc tribome-
try. Therefore, the characterisation of surface topogra-
phy and lubricant rheology is essential.
The multi-body dynamic model is developed in the
MSC ADAMS environment. The engine data and fric-
tion maps are fed into the multi-body dynamic model
using appropriately developed subroutines. The clutch
performance is evaluated for different operating
scenarios.
Multibody dynamics of the proposed
clutch system
Clutch engagement should be made in the shortest pos-
sible duration under all conditions. The clutch compo-
nents are divided into the driving and driven parts.
Figure 2 shows the corresponding multi-body dynamic
model and the schematics of the clutch components
(flywheel, pressure piston, pressure plate, separator
plate and the end plate). The friction discs, hub and the
coupler are driven through friction torque. The mass
and inertia of the connectors, such as springs and bolts,
are neglected.
The friction discs and hub are rigidly connected
through a set of splines and couplers, fixed to the hub.
Thus, the rotational velocity for all the driven compo-
nents remains the same. C1 to C5 represent the clear-
ances. The pressure and end-plates are connected
through retraction springs with the end-plate fixed to
the flywheel. The engine oil acts as the medium of
actuation through hydraulic action. The clutch com-
ponents undergo translational motion as the engine
oil pressure rises, leading to the fully clamped state.
During the clamping action (clutch engagement), the
contact pressure increases and the friction discs are
synchronised with the velocity of the plates due to
generated interfacial friction. The engine oil dis-
charges during the shutdown and the retraction
springs remove the load from the contacting surfaces.
The parasitic load on the output shaft forces the fric-
tion discs to cease sliding. The clutch components are
constrained using idealised holonomic constraint
functions (see Table 1). The applied internal and
external forces are described in Table 2 and detailed
later.
The multi-body dynamics approach leads to a set of
differential-algebraic equations (DAE) system using
Lagrangian dynamics for constrained systems in the
generalised Eulerian frame of reference: fqgTj =
fx, y, z,c, u,fgj, j=1, 2, . . . , n,44 thus
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the multi-scale analysis.
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∂L
∂ _q
 
 ∂L
∂q
+lTCq=Q
T
nc, C q, tð Þ=0 ð1Þ
where L is the Lagrangian; Qnc is the vector of non-
conservative generalised forces, such as damping and
friction; l is the vector of Lagrangian multipliers; C
represents the constraint functions; and Cq is the con-
strained Jacobian matrix. The algebraic functions C
depend on the type of constraints applied. For
example, five holonomic functions are imposed for
prismatic (translational) joints to only allow freedom
of motion along the axis of translation. These con-
straints are
zi
! xj!=0, zi! yj!=0, xi! yj!=0 ð1aÞ
sij
! yj!=0, sij! xj!=0 ð1bÞ
Figure 2. The multi-body model of the clutch (top) and clutch components (bottom).
Table 1. Constraints between the connecting components in the multi-body clutch model.
No. Part I Part J Constraint type No. of constraints
1 Flywheel Ground Revolute 5
2 Flywheel Gear ring Fixed 6
3 Flywheel End plate Fixed 6
4 Flywheel Pressure plate Translation 5
5 Flywheel Pressure piston Translation 5
6 Flywheel Separator plate Translation 5
7 Hub Coupler Fixed 6
8 Hub Friction disc 1 Translation 5
9 Hub Friction disc 2 Translation 5
10 Coupler Ground Revolute 5
Table 2. Internal and external forces, moments, kinematics and compliant elements in the model.
No. Type Position Magnitude Duration
1 Hydraulic force Pressure piston Variable 50 s
2 Asperity contact force Between plates and friction discs Subroutine Variable
3 Friction torque Between plates and friction discs Subroutine Variable
4 Flywheel kinematics Flywheel Variable 50 s
5 Retraction spring stiffness Between end plate and pressure plate 1.0–2.0 kN/m 50 s
6 Resistive torque Coupler Speed dependent 50 s
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Equation (1a) imposes the orientation of the transla-
tional joint and equation (1b) constrains the rotation of
the position vector of point i with respect to the axis of
point j.~sij is the instantaneous relative position of point
i with respect to point j. Each algebraic constraint func-
tion is referred to as a primitive constraint function in
the multi-body parlance. For all other joints in Table 2,
a similar approach is used. A comprehensive list of sca-
lar algebraic constraint function formulations is pro-
vided in Rahnejat.44 The DAE system of equation (1)
is solved in small time steps of simulation, where
J½  q, lf gT= Fq
  ð1cÞ
where the Jacobian matrix is a sparse matrix of the
form44
J½ =
s
dt
∂K
∂ _q
+
∂K
∂q
 
∂C
∂l
 
∂C
∂q
 
0½ 
2
664
3
775 ð1dÞ
where K is the matrix of kinetic energy and potential
energy of the springs, included in generalised force vec-
tor fFqg.
Tribology of clutch contact
Contact of rough surfaces
Real surfaces are rough, and the extent of interaction
of their asperities determines the regime of lubrication.
The composite root mean square (RMS) roughness of
the counter face surfaces is obtained as follows45
srms= s
2
1 +s
2
2
 	1=2 ð2Þ
The Stribeck lubricant film ratio, ls, is defined as the
ratio of gap size or any lubricant film, h, to the compo-
site RMS roughness of the contiguous surfaces as
ls=
h
srms
ð3Þ
Boundary or mixed regimes of lubrication are
assumed to occur, when l\ 3.45
Surface topographical measurements is carried out
using white light interferometry with the vertical resolu-
tion of 10 nm and lateral resolution (along the surface
of friction discs and clutch plates) of 0.174mm. This
has shown that asperity height distribution for these
surfaces do not follow a Gaussian distribution. The
asperity distribution, however, can be approximated
instead by an exponential function as the studied clutch
surfaces have a kurtosis, sku, and skewness, ssk, of
approximately 9 and 2, respectively.46 Provided that
the asperities deform elastically, the contact force can
then be evaluated as follows45
Fe=Nse
l pRð Þ0:5s3=2rmsE ð4Þ
where the parameters Ns and srms are number of aspe-
rities and counter faces’ composite RMS roughness,
respectively.
In addition, R and E are the equivalent reduced
contact radius and the composite (equivalent) Young’s
modulus of elasticity, E, respectively
1
R =
1
R1
+ 1R2 ð5Þ
1
E =
1n2
1
E1
+
1n2
2
E2
ð6Þ
where E and n are Young’s moduli of elasticity and
Poisson’s ratio for the conjugate contacting surfaces (1
and 2), respectively.
Frictional torque
The sprung clutch discs generate uniform pressure, nec-
essary to attain the maximum transmitted torque. The
friction torque for clutches with uniform pressure distri-
bution is given as follows
Tf=ZmReqFe ð7Þ
where Z is the number of clutch contacts in the case of
multi-disc clutch systems. The mean radius of friction
surface, Req, is calculated as follows
Req=
2
3
R3oR2i
R2oR2i
ð8Þ
where Ro and Ri are the outer and inner radii of the
friction disc, respectively.
The friction torque is normally defined as a step
function depending on the angular velocity. The
Karnopp friction model is employed to overcome the
integration error due to this abrupt transition.13
Karnopp47 defined a slope parameter (s), which corre-
sponds to this transition region and is restricted to a
low angular velocity (6vo). v is the relative angular
velocity between the contacting solids. Friction torque
cannot exceed the engine torque, Me. Thus, the esti-
mated friction torque,Mf, is defined as follows
Mf=0
Mf= min Me,Tf
 	
Mf= sv
Mf=0
Mf= sv
Mf=min Me,Tf
 	
if l. 3
if l43, v\  vo
if l43,  vo\v\ 0
if l43, v=0
if l43, 0\v\vo
if l43, vo\v
ð9Þ
and the slope s is defined as follows
s=
Mfjv=vo
vo
ð10Þ
Clutch data
The clutch data comprise the flywheel angular velocity
and the hydraulic oil pressure at the pressure piston
(Figure 2). The relevant data are measured and
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provided by the clutch manufacturer (Figure 3). As the
oil pressure is supplied through the engine oil gallery,
the clutch performance relies heavily on the engine
speed. Thus, the engine start-up and shut-down pro-
cesses are quite important. In a clutch actuation cycle,
the engine speed ramps up from stationary to its idling
angular velocity of 870 r/min. The engine continues
idling until the oil pressure is adequately built up.
Thereafter, the engine shuts down and the oil pressure
reduces until the clutch output ceases. The pressure
profile in Figure 3 represents the absolute pressure
behind the piston area. Thus, the gauge pressure is the
real activation pressure in the clutch.
The inertial components at the clutch output are
resisted by the parasitic loads as shown in Figure 4.
These data are provided by the clutch manufacturer at
certain rotational speeds. A cubic spline function is
used to interpolate the data points for the continuity of
simulation studies. To determine a suitable integration
time step of analysis, simulations are carried out for
very fine, fine and coarse time steps. The former two
(20 and 100ms) have shown consistent results, while
the coarser time step led to numerical instabilities due
to a loss of time history.
Experimental measurements
The clutch interfacial frictional characteristics in
boundary regime of lubrication can be influenced by
various parameters from macro-scale to nano-scale.
These include the nature of contact between the tip of
asperities in the presence of a lubricant, and the con-
centration of the additive package and the associated
complex physio-chemical processes in the formation of
a tribo-film. In the absence of a comprehensive model
for describing friction in the boundary regime of lubri-
cation, experimental measurements are necessary to
map the frictional characteristics of different lubricant–
surface combinations. The most inexpensive and time-
efficient method is through the use of pin-on-disc tribo-
metry.6 However, the conditions, such as contact
pressure, sliding speed, temperature and topography, in
the pin-on-disc experiment should replicate the actual
operating clutch contact conditions.
Interfacial clutch frictional characteristics
Experiments with pin-on-disc tribometers must comply
with the operating conditions of the real clutch. The
maximum sliding velocity in clutch can occur during
engine idling at approximately 870 r/min, which corre-
sponds to the relative interfacial slip speed of 14m/s.
Torque transfer is possible through application of pres-
sure (clamp loading), which in the examined mechanism
is provided through hydraulic pressure supplied from
the engine gallery directly onto the pressure piston. The
gallery pressure rises to 575kPa as the maximum attain-
able. The pressure losses in the pipes between the engine
gallery and pressure piston are neglected in calculating
the required contact pressure for the experiments on the
pin-on-disc apparatus.
Friction discs are made of a substrate steel plate
with hardened internal spline teeth, covered with a
paper-based friction material with a waffle groove pat-
tern (Figure 5). Friction materials are graded using
their heat absorption capacity. The high-energy friction
material can resist high levels of friction generated heat.
The pressure, separator and end-plates (counterpart
plates to the friction discs) are made of steel with a
specified surface roughness advised by the
Figure 3. Absolute and gauge pressures behind the pressure
piston in comparison with the flywheel (engine) speed.
Figure 4. Resistive torque (measured and interpolated) at the
clutch output (coupler).
Figure 5. Schematic representation of paper-based friction disc
with waffle pattern (spline teeth are not shown).
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manufacturer. These plates are ground to the maxi-
mum RMS surface roughness, srms of 0.81mm. The
surface roughness should not significantly deviate from
this value during the clutch operation. Young’s modu-
lus of elasticity and Poisson’s ratio for the friction disc
material are 1.62GPa and 0.171, respectively. This
information is used in the aforementioned asperity con-
tact model.
Characterisation of engine lubricant
The pressure piston is sealed to prevent any oil leakage
onto the clutch housing. Thus, it is unlikely that the
clutch contact undergoes full film hydrodynamic regime
of lubrication. A small lubricant leakage, however, can
occur due to the manufacturing and assembly toler-
ances, wear and structural compliance under applied
dynamic loads. This leaked lubricant is expected to be
absorbed by the porous friction lining material. The
trapped oil in the material can form micro-bearings in
the vicinity of any pores, leading to local mixed regime
of lubrication. Lubricant rheology can provide impor-
tant information regarding frictional properties under
such conditions.
In addition to a fresh SAE 15W40 engine lubricant,
variously shear-degraded samples from a six-cylinder
Caterpillar engines are also used. The lubricant samples
are characterised by their age in terms of working hours
(i.e. 353 and 500 h). The rheological properties of shear-
degraded lubricants are different from the fresh sample
due to accumulation of soot and other forms of con-
tamination. For all three oil samples, the viscosity was
measured at three temperatures (18C, 36C and 67C)
using a Viscolite 700 portable viscometer. The oil tem-
perature was raised in a bath of water until thermal
equilibrium was reached for each reading. Results were
repeatable within 1% standard deviation. The Vogel
equation is used to describe the viscosity variations of
the various lubricant samples with temperature45 as
h= a exp bTc

  ð11Þ
This model is accurate for interpolated and reason-
ably extrapolated temperatures. The constants a, b and
c are evaluated using three measured viscosities at three
different temperatures following the methodology in
Gohar and Rahnejat45
c=
c1 +
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c21  4c2co
q 
2c2
b=
ln ho  ln h1ð Þ ToT1  c To+T1ð Þ+ c2
 	
T1  Toð Þ
a=ho exp 
b
To  c
 
ð12Þ
in which
co= T2  Toð ÞToT1 ln hoð Þ  ln h1ð Þ½ 
+ T1  Toð ÞToT2 ln hoð Þ  ln h2ð Þ½ 
c1 = To  T2ð Þ T1 +Toð Þ ln hoð Þ  ln h1ð Þ½ 
+ T1  Toð Þ To+T2ð Þ ln hoð Þ  ln h2ð Þ½ 
c2 = T2  Toð Þ ln hoð Þ  ln h1ð Þ½ 
 T1  Toð Þ ln hoð Þ  ln h2ð Þ½ 
ð13Þ
The obtained values for these constants are pre-
sented in Table 3 for all the three lubricant samples.
The Vogel estimations and the measured viscosities
are presented in Figure 6. The viscosity variations are
very similar for the fresh and 353h shear-degraded oils.
However, the 500-h shear-degraded oil shows signifi-
cant differences at lower temperatures due to high levels
of soot contamination. A fresh oil sample and a highly
shear-degraded one would suffice for the purpose of
this study. Thus, the SAE 15W40 fresh and 500h shear-
degraded oil samples are used.
Friction characteristics obtained by pin-on-disc
tribometry
To produce similar contact pressures to that of the
actual clutch contact, friction disc flat samples of
83 8mm2 are made and firmly stuck to a flat cross-
sectional pin. The edges of the pin were also chamfered
Table 3. Vogel constants for 15W40 oil samples with different
shear degradation levels.
Parameter Shear level of oil (oil age)
Fresh 353 h 500 h
a 4.29E204 3.39E204 3.74E204
b 575.63 674.68 724.77
c 201.22 190.65 197.38
Figure 6. Measured oil viscosity at different temperatures and
the corresponding Vogel curve-fits.
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to avoid any adverse effects from the untreated edges
of the sample and to provide uniform surface contact
pressure distribution between the pin and the rotating
disc (Figure 7).
The tribometric arrangement is shown in Figure 8. A
signal generator supplies a constant DC voltage to the
electric motor through a controller. The motor has a
maximum speed of 2860 r/min. Thus, a pulley ratio of
1:2 is used to increase the rotational speed of the disc.
Attainable sliding speeds are confined to the range 0.1–
12m/s. The pin is loaded up to 55N. This load is equiv-
alent to an average (Pascal) pressure of 840kPa. The
Wheatstone-bridge strain gauge rosettes on the pin
holder arm are calibrated and the bridge offset error is
kept below 1%. The voltage signal is monitored by
LabVIEW using a National Instruments NI-9237 data
acquisition system. The strain gauges generate voltage
signal due to bending of the arm. Thus, the relationship
between the arm’s lateral force and strain gauge voltage
is incrementally measured using a force gauge and volt-
meter. This relation is applied to the LabVIEW inter-
face to interpret the generated friction at the location of
pin contact as a function of the measured arm’s strain.
Topographical characterisation of the contacting
surfaces
Surface topography can significantly influence the fric-
tional properties in mixed and boundary regimes of
lubrication. As already noted, the RMS roughness of
the interfacial contact is specified not to exceed
0.81mm. Thus, any deviations during the experimental
work were monitored and discs were reground as neces-
sary. Friction measurements were carried out on four
circular tracks with radii 15, 25, 35 and 45mm to
achieve the required interfacial slip speeds which occur
during engagement in a real clutch. The surface rough-
ness is measured at four locations on each track,
namely, North, West, East and South (see Figure 9).
The ALICONA white light interferometer is used
with a vertical (height) resolution of 10 nm for three-
dimensional (3D) surface interferometry and lateral
Figure 7. Pin sample (cut-out from the friction disc).
Figure 8. A view of experimental set up.
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resolution of 0.174mm. The scanned surface is post-
processed in TalyMap software for removal of large
topographical forms and waviness.47,48 Figure 10 shows
the characteristics of profile form, waviness and rough-
ness. The surface form is estimated by polynomial func-
tions in the TalyMap software. Different orders of
polynomials are examined and the best fit is selected.
The surface form is then removed using a fifth order
polynomial. The waviness profile is filtered using a
Gaussian filter of 0.5mm. The cut-off threshold is
selected such that the roughness profile remains intact.
After filtering the form and any waviness, the remain-
ing topography is considered to be the surface
roughness. This profile is then used to statistically
extract surface roughness characteristics such as the
RMS roughness, skewness and kurtosis.46
Test procedure
The coefficient of friction varies with contact pressure,
sliding velocity, contact temperature, lubricant shear
behaviour and surface roughness. Engine oil tempera-
ture is the same as the ambient temperature at engine
start-up and parasitic loads are at their maximum due
to high lubricant viscosity. Thus, experiments are car-
ried out at ambient temperature (18–22C). The tem-
perature rise during the experiments is limited to 3–8C.
Therefore, the main variables are contact pressure, slid-
ing velocity and the lubricant quality (sheared state).
The contact pressures examined are 31.2, 114.8, 198.4
and 574.4 kPa, with variations in sliding velocities of
0.1, 0.2, 1.45, 3.8, 9.0 and 12.0m/s at each loading con-
dition. All experiments are reported for three interfacial
conditions: dry contact, lubricated with fresh lubricant
and also with a 500-h shear-degraded lubricant. The
following test protocol is used:
 Friction lining samples are mounted onto the pins,
chamfered and glued to the sample holder. Two
droplets of engine oil are applied onto the friction
material surface and allowed to be fully absorbed.
 The surface roughness of disc is measured at four
locations on each track, and both disc and pin are
then mounted onto the tribometer.
 The rotational speed of the disc is adjusted so that
the desired sliding velocity is reached. Normal load
is applied to produce the required contact pressure.
Figure 9. The sliding tracks and the locations of surface
interferometric measurements (small rectangular areas at
North, West, South and East).
Figure 10. A schematic representation of the topographic filtration procedure.
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All experiments are run for a fixed sliding distance
of 300m. This sliding distance allows the coefficient
of friction to settle after a short period of running-
in. Thus, the duration of tests varies between 30
and 2990 s. The real-time and average friction coef-
ficients are then recorded.
 The disc is cleaned between successive experiments
using petroleum ether, methanol and acetone. The
surface characteristics are then measured at the
same locations, thus ensuring repeatability of
experimental work.
Results and discussion
The results of surface topography measurement and
pin-on-disc tribometer are used to extract the necessary
information for asperity contact and friction torque
models to be used in the clutch tribo-multibody
dynamic model. The simulation results are used for
analysis of clutch performance and its sensitivity to var-
iations in the coefficient of friction.
Measured surface topography
Typical contour plots from white light interferometry
are shown for both the disc and the pin sample materi-
als in Figure 11, after removal of form and waviness.
The essential parameters for the asperity contact model
are RMS asperity height, arithmetic mean summit
radius of curvature of asperities, area density of sum-
mits, bulk modulus of elasticity and Poisson’s ratio.
These parameters are statistically extracted from sur-
face contours and listed in Table 4. The absolute values
of skewness, ssk, and kurtosis, sku, are approximately 0
and 3 for the disc surface. This indicates a Gaussian dis-
tribution of asperity heights. However, in the case of
the friction lining material on the pin, these parameters
are close to 2 and 9, respectively, implying an exponen-
tial distribution. The RMS roughness of the disc is an
order of magnitude lower than that of the pin. Thus,
the disc roughness can be neglected in the exponential
asperity contact model described earlier. The arithmetic
mean curvature, spc, and the areal density of summits,
spd, are determined using the pin roughness parameters.
The density of summits is employed to find the number
of asperities, Ns, in the apparent contact area, Ao. Since
the modulus of elasticity of the disc is almost 200 times
greater than that of the pin, the disc was assumed to be
a rigid flat surface.
Although the disc is comparatively flat, its flatness
must be monitored during experiments. Surface rough-
ness parameters are measured at four locations on each
track of the disc (Figure 9). The total roughness is con-
sidered to be the average RMS of the local roughness
Figure 11. Filtered surface roughness for (a) disc (pressure plate) and (b) pin (friction lining material).
Table 4. Evaluation of the asperity contact parameters.
Parameter Symbol Disc (pressure plate) Pin (friction material) Unit
Modulus of elasticity E 210 1.62 GPa
Poisson ratio n 0.30 0.171 –
RMS roughness srms 0.833 4.76 mm
Skewness ssk 0.37 2.26 –
Kurtosis sku 3.39 11.2 –
Density of asperity summits spd 418 90.9 mm
22
Arithmetic mean asperity curvature spc 0.11 0.843 mm
21
RMS: root mean square.
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values, Sq. The total skewness and kurtosis for each
track are calculated as the average values of the mea-
sured local skewness and kurtosis (Ssk and Sku, respec-
tively). These parameters are evaluated before and after
each experiment to monitor their variations during the
experiment. The roughness variations are more extreme
for dry contact conditions due to adhesive and plough-
ing wear of the softer counter face asperities (on the lin-
ing material sample). The asperities’ shape and height
are, to a large extent, preserved in the presence of a
lubricant. Percentage variation of roughness during dry
contact experiments are shown in Figure 12. In some
cases, the percentage variations in roughness are larger
than the others. This phenomenon is due to the random
size and shape of the metallic particles in the composite
friction pad material.
The total roughness values are limited to 0.7–0.83
mm before the measurements. Roughness variations are
generally negligible during the experiments. The rough-
ness noticeably reduces during two experiments: (a)
148.2 kPa and 3.8m/s and (b) 574.4 kPa and 0.1m/s.
The disc surface was reground after these experiments.
The asperity distribution and height are monitored
through skewness, Ssk, and kurtosis, Sku. Indicative
results are presented in Table 5 for dry friction mea-
surements. The skewness is confined to 0–0.3. The
asperity heights are symmetrically distributed around
the mean plane, Sq. Kurtosis fluctuates between 3.5
and 4.0. The sharpness of asperities can be approxi-
mated by a normal distribution with Sku=3:0. Thus,
the disc surface approximately follows a Gaussian dis-
tribution and the flatness assumption is monitored dur-
ing all the experiments.
Pin-on-disc friction measurements
A fully instrumented precision in-house pin-on-disc
tribometer is used to study the effect of sliding velocity,
contact pressure and lubricant state on frictional char-
acteristics. Friction maps are categorised using different
lubricant conditions. Thus, three friction maps are
obtained for contacts with dry, fresh and shear-
degraded lubricants as shown in Figure 13. Each fric-
tion map comprises 24 data points, representing differ-
ent velocity-pressure combinations. Generally, friction
increases with contact pressure. Although all graphs
exhibit similar trends, lubricated contacts show lower
friction values as would be expected. The lowest fric-
tion results with application of fresh lubricant (Figure
13(b)). Dry friction is less sensitive to sliding velocity
for values greater than 0.2m/s (Figure 13(a)). This is
also expected as the main mode of friction, dependent
on sliding velocity in dry contacts, is due to the plough-
ing of asperities on the softer of the contacting counter
faces.45 At higher sliding velocities, the ensuing wear
affects friction and there is direct dependence on pres-
sure and sliding velocity. At lower sliding velocities,
friction is driven by surface condition as also discussed
in Lim et al.49 Friction exhibits an opposite trend in
dry and lubricated conditions for the sliding velocities
below 0.2m/s. This is due to stiction at low slip speed
with increased adhesion, as also noted by Karnopp.47
Friction sharply increases at 0.1m/s and high contact
pressures are noted in dry contact (Figure 13(a)).
Asperities have more time to form adhesive junctures.
For the lubricated contacts, boundary active lubricant
molecules are bonded or adsorbed to the surfaces, thus
reducing the chance of adhesion. At low sliding veloci-
ties, the surface active molecular layers support the
contact load30 (Figure 13(b) and (c)).
The output from the pin-on-disc tribometer is fric-
tion, which is presented in Figure 13. Coefficient of
Table 5. Representative variations of surface skewness, Ssk, and kurtosis, Sku, for dry friction measurements.
Pressure (kPa) Velocity (m/s) Before After
Ssk Sku Ssk Sku
31.2 0.2 0.067 3.548 0.148 3.568
31.2 9.95 0.283 3.698 0.265 3.730
148.2 0.2 0.148 3.568 0.117 3.910
148.2 9.95 0.141 3.625 0.105 3.503
281.9 0.2 0.203 4.078 0.117 3.815
281.9 9.95 0.123 4.183 0.043 3.393
574.4 0.2 0.175 3.738 0.113 3.722
574.4 9.95 0.265 3.730 0.287 3.880
Figure 12. Percentage of variation in disc roughness after each
test with a specified contact pressure and sliding velocity for dry
contact condition.
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friction is evaluated from these measurements and the
applied normal loads on the pin. The evolution of coef-
ficient of friction with sliding distance is presented in
Figure 14. For sake of brevity of discussion, only one
scenario is presented. All measurements are carried out
over a 300-m sliding distance. Fluctuations in the coef-
ficient of friction are less at lower sliding velocities and
loads. In all cases, there are transient oscillations at the
beginning of the measurements. This transience is
neglected in determination of coefficient of friction.
Analysis of clutch performance
The asperity contact model, surface topography and
friction maps are imported into the multi-body dynamic
analysis to investigate the performance of the clutch
system. The flywheel speed, vflw, and the clutch output
speed, vtest, are provided by the manufacturer, as
shown in Figure 15. These data are based on measure-
ments from a motorised test rig. vcpl represents the
simulated clutch output speed. The contact force, Fc1,
and flight distance, dz1, are calculated between the pres-
sure plate and the first friction disc.
The flywheel accelerates during the first 12 s until it
reaches the idling speed (~90 rad/s). The oil pump sup-
plies the clutch with engine oil, which activates the
pressure piston. The latter transfers the same force to
the pressure plate since these are always in contact. The
pressure plate is preloaded by the retraction springs
and should initially overcome this applied force. Thus,
the pressure plate does not move until about 31.6 s into
the simulation time. At around 31.8 s, the first contact
occurs between the pressure plate and the first friction
disc. There is a clearance between the friction disc and
the separator plate. Therefore, the friction disc moves
towards the separator plate. The friction disc is stopped
by the separator plate around 32 s into the simulation.
During this process, impacts between the pressure plate
and the friction disc can occur. At this instant, the
separator plate and the second friction disc still remain
unengaged and the clamp force, Fc1, is negligible. The
experimental results show that engagement initiates at
this stage. The simulated results indicate that engage-
ment starts after all the plates and the friction discs are
fully clamped (32.8 s). Similar analysis applies to the
disengagement process. Possible reasons for this discre-
pancy are as follows: (a) the drag force between the
friction surfaces and (b) translational resistance of the
splines. These parameters should be investigated experi-
mentally and be incorporated in a more comprehensive
clutch model,6,13,50 since they may produce sufficient
friction torque prior to the fully clamped state. The
only component under spring action is the pressure
plate. Consequently, dz1 increases after disengagement,
while the friction discs and the separator plate remain
in the proximity of the end plate. During engagement,
torsional vibrations are expected to be transmitted to
the driveline due to the slip in the clutch, a phenom-
enon referred to as take-up judder.5,7 These vibrations
usually occur in the frequency range 5–20Hz.5 As the
inertia of the vehicle reduces, the judder frequency
increases. In the dynamics of the current clutch design,
Figure 13. Measure friction with pin-on-disc tribometry for
different contact pressures and sliding velocities: (a) dry contact,
(b) 15W40 fresh lubricant and (c) 15W40 shear-degraded
lubricant.
Figure 14. Evolution of coefficient of friction over the tested
sliding distance: 574 kPa load and 3.8m/s sliding velocity (with
standard deviation of 0.0209) under dry contact conditions.
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take-up judder does not occur either in the experimen-
tal measurements or in the simulation results. Judder is
influenced by the frictional properties of the friction
linings and the driveline inertia. The large inertias in
heavy-duty vehicles inhibit the propensity to judder.
Figures 16–18 outline clutch performance based on
the three obtained friction maps (Figure 13). These fric-
tion maps are separately investigated, since the focus
here is on the effect of lubricant leakage rather than the
transition process from the idealised dry contact state.
The variations of coefficient of friction with contact
force, Fc1, and sliding velocity, Vs, are shown for an
engagement–disengagement cycle. Friction maps for
sliding velocities greater than 12m/s are extrapolated
due to the limitations of pin-on-disc tribometry. Figure
16 shows the clutch performance for dry contact condi-
tions. The coefficient of friction generally reduces with
an increase in contact force (Figure 16(a)). This is due
to a lesser propensity for contact slipping. Full clutch
engagement is achieved at about 450N. This contact
force corresponds to no sliding, and a spike appears in
the coefficient of friction due to its transition to stick
condition. The coefficient of friction largely levels off
after the clutch is fully engaged. Disengagement com-
mences at a lower contact force and sliding velocity,
leading to smoother fluctuations of friction. Despite
clutch engagement at 40Nm, larger contact force is
required to reach the maximum clutch torque capacity
(Figure 16(b)), which is restricted by the motor torque
(154Nm). The maximum friction torque is achieved
for contact force of 1.9 kN as the clutch reaches its full
torque capacity.
As the lubricant leaks into the contact, the frictional
behaviour of the clutch system may vary depending on
the lubricant rheological state. Figure 17 shows the
clutch performance with a fresh lubricant. The clutch
behaviour is very similar to the dry contact condition,
except for lower values of coefficient of friction (Figure
17(a)). The spike in the coefficient of friction disap-
pears since the surface-adsorbed/bonded lubricant
molecules cover the asperities through formation of a
tribo-film. The coefficient of friction reduces with a
larger slope between 0.5 and 2.5 kN. The friction tor-
que variation with contact force contains some nonli-
nearity (Figure 17(b)) due to the variations of the
contact force and friction coefficient. The maximum
Figure 15. Validation of the clutch tribodynamic model against experimental measurements.
Figure 16. Clutch performance for dry contact conditions: (a) friction coefficient–sliding velocity variations and (b) friction torque
during engagement (solid line) and disengagement (dashed line) processes.
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transferred torque is 145Nm at 2.5 kN load. Thus,
clutch requires a greater contact force to reach its full
torque capacity. Hence, the presence of leaked lubri-
cant into the interface reduces its tractive performance.
The actuation oil is supplied from the engine with
possible soot contamination. Shear-degraded oil con-
tact condition is shown in Figure 18. Despite similar
trends as in the previous case, the coefficient of friction
coefficient is greater than with the fresh oil and lower
than the dry contact condition (Figure 18(a)). This is
an intuitive outcome. The dependency of coefficient of
friction on contact force is larger than the previous sce-
narios, between: 0.5 and 2.5 kN. The maximum clutch
torque is achieved at 2.0 kN contact force. Therefore,
the clutch can reach its full capacity for dry and shear-
degraded contact conditions. However, the maximum
clutch capacity is not achieved with leaked fresh lubri-
cant owing to its superior lubricity.
Sensitivity analysis
Deviations in the clutch design parameters can affect its
performance. Certain design parameters impose larger
effects than others. It is important to identify these
parameters and carry out a sensitivity analysis. The
clutch performance during (dis)engagement relies on
factors including the engine idling speed, wear level,
contact load, preloaded retraction springs and the inter-
facial coefficient of friction. A series of case studies are
undertaken using these parameters. The factors with
the highest sensitivity are presented. These parameters
are the contact load (pressure) and the coefficient of
friction. Pressure profile variations are applied in two
ways: (a) the magnitude effect (Figure 19(a)) and (b)
the pressure rise rate (Figure 19(b)). The pressure mag-
nitude and rise rate are varied by 620% of the original
profile (Pgauge) in steps of 10% (Figure 19). Coefficient
of friction depends on contact pressure and sliding
velocity. The average of these variations for the fresh
lubricant is selected as the reference coefficient of fric-
tion during the sensitivity analysis (i.e. mk=0:37). This
is varied between –70% and +25% about the refer-
ence value (i.e. mk=0:12 0:46). Sensitivity analysis is
carried out using initiation and duration times during
clutch (dis)engagement (Figure 20). The horizontal axes
show the percentage variation in the design parameters
(pressure magnitude and slope, and coefficient of fric-
tion). Variations in (dis)engagement are presented on
Figure 17. Clutch performance for fresh lubricant contact conditions: (a) friction coefficient–sliding velocity variations and (b)
friction torque during engagement (solid line) and disengagement (dashed line) processes.
Figure 18. Clutch performance for shear-degraded oil contact condition: (a) friction coefficient variations and (b) friction torque
during engagement (solid line) and disengagement (dashed line) processes.
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the vertical axes. The engagement duration largely
increases with the reduction in pressure magnitude,
with lesser sensitivity due to coefficient of friction and
the pressure rise rate (Figure 20(a)). Sensitivity to the
pressure magnitude variations decreases as the percent-
age of variation increases. The engagement commences
earlier with an increase in pressure and its rise rate
(Figure 20(c)). The disengagement duration largely
depends on the pressure for the percentage parameter
variations between –20% and 20% (Figure 20(b)). This
dependency is evident to a lesser extent for other design
parameters for the same interval of parameter varia-
tions. The disengagement initiation time is mainly a
function of pressure magnitude and rise rate (Figure
20(d)). The pressure magnitude has a larger effect on
Figure 19. Variations in (a) magnitude and (b) slope of the pressure profile (sensitivity analysis).
Figure 20. Clutch sensitivity to design parameters (pressure magnitude, pressure rise rate and coefficient of friction): (a, b)
percentage of variation in engagement/disengagement duration, (c) engagement initiation time and (d) disengagement termination
time.
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the (dis)engagement performance, whereas friction has
generally the least effect on the clutch timing events.
Conclusion
A multi-scale, multi-physics model of a clutch is devel-
oped for engine downsizing for heavy-duty off-highway
vehicles. The multi-body dynamic model predicts the
rotational and axial motions of the clutch system iner-
tial components. The friction dependency on contact
load and sliding velocity is experimentally obtained
through pin-on-disc tribometry. The surface roughness
is monitored for all the experiments, and surface prop-
erties of the plates and friction discs are used to develop
a micro-scale contact model. Three contact conditions
are examined: (a) dry interfacial contact, (b) contact
contaminated by leakage of a fresh lubricant and (c)
that contaminated by a shear-degraded lubricant. Since
the 500-h shear-degraded lubricant has a higher viscos-
ity at low temperatures, it is included in the tribometric
and simulation studies. It is shown that dry friction is
governed by the surface properties at low sliding veloci-
ties, leading to a spike in the coefficient of friction dur-
ing the transition from sliding to stick state, due to
adhesion. This spike disappears in the presence of any
leaked engine lubricant into the contact interface. This
is most likely due to reduced adhesion in the presence
of a fluid in the interfacial rough contact of surface
asperities.
The clutch reaches its full torque capacity with dry
contact and in the presence of any leaked shear-
degraded lubricant. Despite full engagement in the
presence of a fresh lubricant, the full torque capacity is
not achieved, clearly due to incessant slippage. A few
discrepancies are observed between the simulated and
measured (dis)engagement initiation time, indicating
that the real system engages before all the plates and
friction discs are fully clamped. In the simulation, drag
force and translational resistance on the contact sur-
faces are neglected. These phenomena can lead to tor-
que transfer before fully clamped position.
Three design parameters are identified as the most
effective upon clutch performance: (a) pressure magni-
tude, (b) pressure rise rate (slope) and (c) the mean coef-
ficient of friction. It is shown that duration of clutch
engagement is mainly affected by the magnitude of
pressure profile. Initiation of clutch engagement is
merely affected by the coefficient of friction. The clutch
can overcome parasitic loads during the engine start-
up. Detailed study of clutch performance is required
under engine operating conditions other than at idling,
reported here.
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Appendix 1
Notation
Ao apparent contact area
Cq constrained Jacobian matrix
dz distance between the mean rough planes
E reduced modulus of elasticity
Fe asperities’ interaction force
L Lagrangian
Me engine torque at idling
Ns number of asperities in the apparent
contact area
P pressure
q generalised Eulerian coordinates
Qnc vector of non-conservative generalised
forces
R reduced radius of curvature
Req effective radius of friction disc
Ri inner radius of friction disc
Ro outer radius of friction disc
Sku mean kurtosis of friction disc at the
specified radius
Sq root mean square (RMS) roughness at the
specified radius
Ssk mean skewness at the specified radius
T temperature in K
Tf friction torque
t time
Vs sliding velocity
h lubricant dynamic viscosity
l Lagrangian multiplier
lS Stribeck lubricant film parameter
m coefficient of friction
n Poisson’s ratio
u asperity distribution function
s surface roughness
sku kurtosis of asperity distribution
spc arithmetic mean curvature of asperity
peaks
spd density of asperity summits
srms root mean square of surface roughness
ssk skewness of asperity distribution
v rotational velocity
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